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STATE OF MAINE
KENNEBEC, SS ,

STATE OF MAINE,
Plaint iff
v,
CONNORS BROS., LIMITED, et a l .
Defendants

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO.'s CV-87-321
CV-88—318
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CONTEMPT ORDER

WHEREAS Plaintiff, the STATE OF MAINE ("the State1*), filed
Motions for Civil Contempt in these cases on October 30, 1990,
and the parties have filed a Joint Stipulation setting forth,
facts which in all respects support the allegations made by the
State in its motions; and
WHEREAS the Joint Stipulat ion further establishes that
during calendar year 1990, Defendant Connors Bros., Limited
(’'Connors") produced at its Rochland cannery only 12,66% of the
total annual figure for canned herring products produced in the
State of Maine, rather than 15.28% of that figure as required
by the Consent Decree referenced below, representing a
shortfall of approximately 21,400 cases of finished product; and
WHEREAS Connors admits the facts alleged by the State in
its motions, as further set forth in and established by the
Joint Stipulation; and
WHEREAS Connors does not object to the findings and order
set forth below, and does not request any hearing or trial of
any issue of fact or law in regard thereto:
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NOW, THEREFORE, without the taking of any testimony and
without trial of any issue of fact or law, it is hereby
ADJUDGED and ORDERED as follows:
I.
1,

CONTEMPT CITATION

During the period October 26 through October 31, 1990,

Connors acted in violation of the Consent Decree entered by
this Court in State of Maine v, Connors Bros., himited, No.
CV-88-318 (Ken. C 'ty, Sept. 9, 1988), by ceasing and refusing
to purchase finished product from Lubec Packing Co., Inc.
("Lubec Packing"), and by ceasing and refusing to supply cans,
covers and cases to Lubec Packing.
2.

Connors acted in violation of the Consent Decree

entered by this Court in State of Maine v. Connors Bros.,
Limited, et al., No. CV-87-321,

(Ken, C'ty, Sept. 10, 1987) by

failing to produce, at its Rockland cannery, at least 15,28% of
the total annual figure for canned herring produced in the
State of Maine during calendar 1990, falling short of the
required production level by approximately 21,400 cases of
finished product.

The Court notes that while the parties have

jointly moved to amend and combine the Consent Decrees
referenced in this and the foregoing paragraph, the combined
Amended Consent Decree would not alter Connors' obligation to
produce, at its Rockland cannery, at least 15.28% of the total
annual figure for canned herring produced in the State of Maine.
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3,

Connors possessed the financial capacity to comply in

all respects with both Consent Decrees referred to in
paragraphs 1 and 2 above throughout calendar year 1990.
4.

Connors' failure to abide by the Consent Decrees has

harmed the public interest by:
(a)

limiting the ability of Lubec Packing to compete for

the purchase of herring in the Gulf of Maine, Penobscot Bay and
the Bay of Fundy, resulting in additional concentration of that
market ; and
■(b)

limiting purchases by Connors from Maine herring

fishermen in the Gulf of Maine, Penobscot Bay and the Bay of
Fundy, thereby further reducing the level of competition within
the market for the purchase of herring.
Connors is therefore hereby ADJUDGED to have acted in
contempt of this Court's orders, as set forth in the Consent
Decrees referred to in the foregoing paragraphs, in each of
these cases,
II.
A.

ORDER

Having fallen short of the production level it was

required to maintain at its Rockland cannery during calendar
year 1990 by approximately 21,400 cases of finished product,
Defendant shall, during calendar 1991, produce 9,000 additional
cases of finished product, and during calendar year 1992,
12,400 additional cases of finished product, over and above the
15,28% of the-total annual figure for the State of Maine
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required by the Amended Consent Decree.

Pursuant to this

paragraph, accordingly, during calendar years 1991 and 1992
Connors shall be required to produce 15,28% of the total annual
figure for canned herring products produced in the State of
Maine, calculated exclusive of the incremental quantities
required by this paragraph, plus the required incremental
quantities.
B.

To the extent that Connors fails to produce the

incremental quantities required by the foregoing paragraph in
either calendar 1991 or calendar 1992, Connors shall pay a
civil contempt penalty as follows.

If the shortfall is 100

cases or less, the civil contempt penalty shall be $4,000; if
the shortfall is more than 100 cases but less than 1,000 cases,
the civil contempt penalty shall be $40,000; if the shortfall
is 1,000 cases or more, but less than 5,000 cases, the civil
contempt penalty shall be $40,000 for each 1,000 cases or
fract ion thereof; and if the shortfall is 5,000 cases or more,
the civil contempt penalty shall be $200,000 for each 5,000
cases or fraction thereof .

Connors shall further pay the

State's costs and attorney fees in collecting any penalty which
may be assessed hereunder ,

It is hereby ADJUDGED and ORDERED as set forth above,/m j ou^

Dated :"2- —
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JUSTICE, SUPERIOR COURT

